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White House Receptions the Place
Wear Tine Clothes

i

A RESENT SWELL
t

WlFEOF VANDERBILT IN GOB
GEOUSARRAY

Special to The
Jan 2S Lasty ar Ma-jor Slcpuwley social director at the

White louse allowed Count Macuhl
charge dlaffaires of Italy to precede
the of the United Stales ata reception This wintersuch have beetguarded against by an Innovation MrJones formerlj was Invited to meet thecorps and he felt mightily
Winded up in consequence wlntersimply asked fo a recepVon at the White House on such adate and the hours of coming and going are set from 9 to 1030 instead ofother regimes The presidentin making this change has reached the
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sensible Solution of a growingir
short of an official proclamation on precedence Since the stattisof no one Isreally denned bvpeclally in that pitfallpolite tradition the ambassadorialcorps the president has to meet theIssue inhis own way The chief justicehas disdained to accept Mr Hays interpretation that ambassadors rankevery official of this exctpt the president and vice presidentMr Hay only followed the etiquette es

tablished by President McKinley afterthe famous controversy between thlate Vice Hobart and Sir Julan Pauncefote Both these men hav-
ing since passed away it is a questionas to how they have settled the matter-of precedence between them

Successful Functions
Without any special designation thediplomatic levee and the reception to-

ot a miracle could infuse brilliancy andlife into the function for the judgesbut the diplomats had sprightly evenlag of the kettledrum order The oilcia counter says that 1956 wereadmitted to the diplomatic receptiontout they must have quadrupled themselves after getting in for the corridorsthe east oom and th state diningroom were unpleasantly crowdedthroughout evening William 1C
with Senator andMrs Depew the affair immenseH entertaining He remained the enevening took his stand just in
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fiont of marine band and stoodsmiling benignly bn the multitude
s

Place For Fine Clothes
The White House is tile placeto seeciothes Mrs W K appeared in black embroidered chiffonover satin sjnd around hernot otherwise radiant throat was a dlamoiid collar at Jeast five inches longwIth pendants which extended three orfour belpw and the entire neckItce was composed of stones as big aspeas and each ahfrtins like a star Inaddition to this gorgeousness diamonslickpiris and crescents and stars wereeerywhere dispose around her bodicewere fastened Into tile garlands of herskirt and a tiara which Queen Alexandra het silversprinkled hair This was the first appearance of Mrs Vanderbilt in Washington society

Lace and Diamonds
Mrs McK Twpmblcy was resplendentli sliver brocade and pale blue satinVith the fortune in lace draped abouther skirt and diamonds worn as recklessly her sisterinlaw Mrs De

guests the New York ladles I
were made a brave appearance in an I

empire robe of white and pinK 1

and a few well selected gems Herentire collection however Would notequal in value those that her guestswore in their hair Mrs Draper wifeof former ambassador to Italy woreler string of pearls of such value as
Jt3 seldom owned by women
Madam Van formerly Miss
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Elizabeth Goer of this city wore a
diamonds pcarlsVnu turquoises whicn
formed her wedding gUts lne MissesKean sisters or Senator Kean ot ewJersey shone like the sun in jiecklaces
and tiaras Miss Alice Roosevelt whoseauire has always acertain artistic pie

wore a mull tfresscrisscross insertions and flow-
ing sieeves The round Uutcn neck
vould be hideously to any
one who had not this ladys ucautitul-turoat adorned only witn its simple
strand ot pearls You put your besttoot in your best shoe and put thisnest toot toremost when you jgo to tn
White ttouse x

Loses Her Rights
It does seem a ittle unfair that thevomaii wno marries a foreigner Immediately loses heV Ot Americancjtlzsiishjp She wOUld be most unnat-ural snouid sne immediate y lose tier

considering d bill the res
toration citizenship to American

have married foreigners Sen-
ator Nelson said tnat tne gill was ih
tioduced to appiy to the widows and

wives or foreigners outDepew stood up lor a beral sig
nificance All women whahoVe for-eign The senator Is chival-rous When something was said aboutwomen who are so crazy about titles
he responded My observation is thatthe title generally chases the girl androt the girl the title However Sena-
tor Lodges amendment confining the
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The prolongation of the mild winter tends to make the ladies turn their thoughts to 190 styles in springfabrics and apparel New goods are beginning place in thesplays and the store is therefore just now especially charming
THE NEW YEAR SHOWS A SPLENDID INCREASE OVER LAST

Attention is directed to our first showing of early spring styles in Over Jackets Rain Coats SilkShirt Waist Suits Skirts and Waists The styles are exclusive Many new and admirable features arereflected From now on new goods will daily arrive We ladies to come in and inspect the
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All new shades are shown in the early Coat Suits He-

Beda green browns and plaids predominate Some of the
blouse styles have tile high girdle effect The sleeves are prettier
than ever the legofmutton prevailing

The Cravenjstji Coats this season are handsomely tailored
They are made in the new blouse styles with
beltedatthe waist

Many of the new styles Walking Skirts are in Qnejreiy
handsome model is a skirt made up in Panama clotjhift fie
leading Shades Another beautiful skirt is of little shepherd plaid
in pleated style In Panama cloth some popular priced 4Ggore
skirts are shown We show exclusive tailormade styles Prices
075 to 3500 r zJ

f

From out of the perspective of early spring styles come many
attractive ideas in waists The legofmutton sleeve will character-
ize this seasons styles which are very handsome Brilliantines
Linens Vestiugs Lawns and Piques lead The styles
Some of the Brilliantine Waists have fancy fronts with

tucking some have a cluster of tucks down the front with
Straps buttoned partlyacross while some have yoke effects
silk embroidered The White Lawns and Piques with polka dots
are to be admired

The Waists of Linen Vesting strictly tailored with ef
fects iire certain to be splendid sellers 245 to 375

The Handkerchief Linen Waist is tailored and has the
sleeve with the broad effect 375 495 575 and 675

TUe ButcherLinen Waist is tailored and differs from the others
in stiff cuffs in different styles 495 575

The Dotted Swiss Waist is the latest creation It too Is tai
has sleeve Price 245

New Lawn Waists G5c to
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Brilliantine Waists will be made a leader Instead selling
them at tile price intended they will be lowpred one weeJ as fol
lows

300 Brilliantine Waist for 245 t V
350 Brilliantiue Waist for 300 f
375 Brilliantine Waists for 265 v

The ShirtWaist Suit will hold its own again this season
in black and colors is the material fashion inventorshavedec-

ideoN upon all the old standard colors many new
shades The shirtwaist suitshas of its charm of lioyelfy
It has proved its worth to stand foremost in the gamut of styles
qualities and prices and a long list of mercerized stuffs is heralded
for the tub shirtwaist suit white as usual being popular Piques
will be largely in vogue Lawns of course in printed and o1geione
effects will be in Demand Prices 1500 to 7500

Our lint of spring coats is also complete and consists ofthe
smartest styles in the widest range of fabrics shown in themarket

The newest and very cleverest ideas are carried oht in crave
nettes and waterproof silks Prices from 1975t i750

The demand for covert jackets promises to surpass all pre-
vious seasons have always been headquarters for coats made
of this material1 and will be amply prepared the demand

ISV WHITE AHSTD CREAM for lace waists Regular lfal5
cial 69c See window display
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The management has jnst arranged with Mr P ul S Ourfalian an expert in masterpieces ofOriental art to remove his stock of rare fine rugs to the west and south balcony where an ex
hibit of exclusive rugs will hereafter be made Mr Ourfalian has been in Salt Lake long enoughto obtain the confidence of that class of trade which buys fine Oriental rugs The stock is largeIn its scope it is almost remarkable the assortment being more varied than one would expect in acity the size of Salt Lake While the display of importations contains many old qualities of con-
siderable worth itby no means follows that only expensive ones are sho vri The range of priceis from a few dollars for certain rugs to tbtu sands for the exceptional

The balcony is attractively decorated The rugs ire so arrangecl that inspection becomes apleasure One does not buy an imported rug every day and when it is done the purchaser isparticular to know that the dollars necessary Have done their full duty
Those who have had business relations with Mr Ourfalian speak well of him of his straightforward representations and methods
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operatiqn of the bill to yldows and le v
rwomt was cc epted v-

iIt appears probawT that the French
will recall ailr JJebecause of Hie The gen

tioman treated the local police regula
tions concerning fast with utter challenged the verity ofthe officers report who arrested himand even the right of the
commissioner of tho district to Inves

the offense Under the present
dispensation we may only grind our
teeth and shake our fists In impotentrnge when an Immune diplomat treadsrpon our rights But It looks as though
the state department people were coming to their senses In the official re-
view of the case sent by Mr Hay to
the French ambassador is a delicate allusion that this In extendingiuispltality and Immunity to diplomaticrepresentatives would like to be assuredthat these courtesies will not be abused

At a very late day In our history
Congress is beginning to take a littleinterest in the greatest civic event or
the country the inauguration of a pres-
ident or the United State touryears Representative Sherman of NewWork has Introduced a bill that Ifpassed will make the inauguration apurely national affair as It should be
This would mean that the president of
the United States would be inductedinto office by the national government
and entirely at its expense Heretofore
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tl ejfeldjentJha8 been inaugurated aK
va citfr-

5enjBo the District ibr Columbia The
provides 5100-

OOG as kn expense tund lor the inaugu-
ration about the right lisure Under this arrangement we would

fromsuch commercial propo-
sitions as the attempt to build
tneatre on the White House lot and
send the Inaugural parade around thatway It 4s high time indeed for the
United States government to arrange
inaugurate its president

WAS A CLOSE SHAVE

Champion Checker Player Saved His
Reputation by a Trick

New York Press
In tho little town where I spent my

vacation recently sold the business man
Melluir was accounted the champeeB

checker player state It not ot the
entire coqntry He had met and defeated
all the cracK players for miles around
and was looked upon with something of
reverence by his fellow townsmen Hisgreatest delight was to lure strangers
into a same at the village store and de
feat rho newcomer while a crowd ot hisadmiring neighbors looked on

nearly met his Waterloo one night
saved his reputation a

clever ruse This how he described the
event to me In strict confidence how-
ever so why I do not care to men-

i the particular town
You see It was this way

One day a new feller hit the town Ho
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was dna or travqiiiv mam and aright sUck article f coato into thestoro Ia farmer wm allowed ho cud play checkers seine V In ofthe store the light of stuckIn a bottle und the checker board waslaid on an empty soap box I was feellnpretty alter the farther amisorter kcerlessly Invited the drummer to a go an he accepted
We ijacmt made eight moves

when I w Jtgin tough
proposition He had me sure inmoves Gel I could s e my
reputation all goln t an

would ma the laugh s
while prtaendlri the next moI did some pretty tall as to howto get out o the fix

Then a Wee came to I pr
tended to change my position en my
and quite o course upset
the box on which the candle staJidinI made a for the candle and anotherunfortunate tIling happened kneo
struck of the checker beard whichvan over the edger of andthe checker men got so l up
that by the time candle was lighted
again the game was

I was mighty glad when the stranger
said he have time to play anothersame as he had to cutch train The
folks In the store was terrible disappoint-
ed as they wanted to see me
victory to Uat But say I had

close shave from losln my repu-
tation that time

Pointed Paragraphs
Chteaso NtewpO

Milk Is often but another name fora white lie
A Jolly good fellow is the one who
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Tqstiniulate immediate buying in our newlyenlarged shoe de
paTtment we will offer extraordinary price reductions on our splen
diil sfock Our entire spring stock has arrived and comprises the

of shoes ever offered in this city Reductions will
apply to all newlyarrived goods excepting Oxfords JEyejyshoe of-

fered is from our own regular refuse ldSiand ends un
xloaded by Eastern dealers

Buys any of our regular 5OO-
36OO or 7OO shoes

A limited offering of 250
shoes for women

Buys regular 1OO 15O and
20O values In shoes for children

W Buys regular 35O and
j 40O values in shoes
u for women THE
V GREATEST BAR
V GAINS EVER JSn OFFERED

Your choice of nine complete
lines of 3OO shoes for women

Buys any pair of our regular 125fur trimmed felt sUppers for wo

Our Indestructible line of Shoes for Boys at 185 35
2 75 are sold too close to allow for any reduction at this or any

other time

fine Silk Taffeta 3 to 5 inches imaginable color

6000 Of beautiful Satin Taffeta widths 3 to 5 inches anvf C7color you can ask for This ribbon sale will be an event of INew Clean importance such as ribbon of this city have not taken I 8 V

Ribbons
where for 35c and 40c a yard Your choice of any width or
color from 35c and 40c at

Jblack regular 200 glove Only few dozen Closing them
out at I

Ladies Superfine Cashmere Silk Lined loves in black and
gray all sizes regular and i06 uafily for

Misses and Childrens Kid Gloves sizes
614 colors red and brown sell always75c and100 Sale price
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All linen buttonhole collars embroidered in ill
colors Regular 60c this ife
sale 3<

We have a new line in the lace silk wash batiste
and embroidered stocks with nub effect

Always sell and 35c
This sale ji 3Q

25cfrom

1f I A Jt1JlIt 1 JRItJDUc1fUQFkkr
CURTAIN SWISSES We have a

fine selection of Curtain Sxvisses which
have just Arrived The goods are
marked low lOc and 15cr fcyords Swiss
or like Qualities sells everywhere for 20c

SWISS MIJSLJN CURTAINS With
good ful ruffles trimmed with tucks
and Beading 4 inches 2 yards

Me Bainreduced from v85c
pair reduced from

SA JI2JARY COUCH Can be made
or threefluarter bed at-

nlfSfrfoBrljaii the day It cin Jjje jcon
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verted Into an upholstered sofa It
makes a handsome piece of furnlture

Sand comfortable 5Jjl jve H Te
sell the 750 steel couch for 525 These
ouches are made of the best quality ot
steel and are guaranteed One week
only f

FINE have on hand a
great many boxes of tea which was
left over from time when we servVetl
tea In the basement We Inlend sellIng this at half ItJ3 Put up in
S3c packages which exactly
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PILLOW 7c a yard
reduced from lOc nnd 15c a yard Many
colors to select from

CORDSFor CRETONNES In Oriental patterns
rich in colors sells regularly for Ire ayard reduced to lOc a yard

DOOR PANEL LACE Whlte yard
wide very stylish and pretty ued

for vestibules windows and
es-

pecially
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transoms 75c reduced to 45c 90c for
50c5100 for SOc G5c for 40c

EXTENSION RODS FOR LACE
CURTAINS PORTIERES etc

This rdd will 5i inches sliver
fluted and whichmakes It very attrac-
tive only 20c each

SILKoLlNE FOR COMFORTERS-
Now Is thatlme ifyour comforters naad
new covering We offer our 12c and
lIe at only 9c a yard Orientalana floral patterns

WINDOW ANiD SHELF DRAP-
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EXTENSION RODS Extension rods
for book cases and doorp nels will ex
tend AS inches one making avery durable only lOc

4 COUCH FOR 235
Heavy tapestry couch coven rUth colors
and good patterns 6Q 3yards long

COCOA DOOR MATS Large Cocoa
Brush Door Mats the sizeand grade that S c for 65c eachthe S12S for 95ceacJi tjire l50 ones reiduced to 115
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